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for their exercise. Formal recognitions –for their exercise. Formal recognitions –

laws, regulations, policies – may assist butlaws, regulations, policies – may assist but

do not suffice on their own. The thrust ofdo not suffice on their own. The thrust of

our exploratory report into the making ofour exploratory report into the making of

psychiatric advance directives was twofold.psychiatric advance directives was twofold.

First, when presented with the opportunityFirst, when presented with the opportunity

and a modicum of support, many serviceand a modicum of support, many service

users prove eager and able to participateusers prove eager and able to participate

in planning for future treatment eventuali-in planning for future treatment eventuali-

ties: taking inventory, lining up supportties: taking inventory, lining up support

and laying out preferences. But second,and laying out preferences. But second,

the invitation to draft needs to be a crediblethe invitation to draft needs to be a credible

one. At least in the context we studied, theone. At least in the context we studied, the

system of care appears to be woefully out ofsystem of care appears to be woefully out of

step with that readiness and ability.step with that readiness and ability.

In line with the first, we would joinIn line with the first, we would join

Dr Zinkler in welcoming all manner ofDr Zinkler in welcoming all manner of

collaborative arrangements and sharedcollaborative arrangements and shared

decision-making that represent practicaldecision-making that represent practical

steps towards a progressively more trans-steps towards a progressively more trans-

parent and reciprocally accountable serviceparent and reciprocally accountable service

system. In line with the second, however,system. In line with the second, however,

we would underscore the formal import-we would underscore the formal import-

ance of one critical ingredient in theance of one critical ingredient in the

programme that Hendersonprogramme that Henderson et alet al (2004)(2004)

studied: the appointment of a designatedstudied: the appointment of a designated

third party to ensure that crisis plans arethird party to ensure that crisis plans are

faithfully integrated into treatment.faithfully integrated into treatment.

Such positions serve two purposes. TheySuch positions serve two purposes. They

are strategic mechanisms for expediting theare strategic mechanisms for expediting the

formal agreement to negotiate mutuallyformal agreement to negotiate mutually

acceptable treatment plans, bridging theacceptable treatment plans, bridging the

power differential and ensuring that eachpower differential and ensuring that each

side is heard. They are also the administra-side is heard. They are also the administra-

tive equivalent of ‘earnest money’ – thetive equivalent of ‘earnest money’ – the

collateral or upfront investment that ratifiescollateral or upfront investment that ratifies

an institutional commitment. Once stand-an institutional commitment. Once stand-

ardised, that small modification has theardised, that small modification has the

potential to build the necessary momentumpotential to build the necessary momentum

to alter ‘the way we do business here’,to alter ‘the way we do business here’,

which makes for sustainable change.which makes for sustainable change.
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Doctors and lawyersDoctors and lawyers

Sarkar & Adshead (2005) present import-Sarkar & Adshead (2005) present import-

ant issues regarding the nature of theant issues regarding the nature of the

relationship between psychiatrists andrelationship between psychiatrists and

patients in the process of judicial hearings,patients in the process of judicial hearings,

focusing particularly on the conflict thatfocusing particularly on the conflict that

may arise from differing roles. There aremay arise from differing roles. There are

two points I wish to add.two points I wish to add.

First, the outcome of hearings is veryFirst, the outcome of hearings is very

much a result of the behaviour of all playersmuch a result of the behaviour of all players

present, and there are ways as clinicians wepresent, and there are ways as clinicians we

may work to reduce harm that may arisemay work to reduce harm that may arise

from them. During reform of the Mentalfrom them. During reform of the Mental

Health Act in New Zealand in the earlyHealth Act in New Zealand in the early

1990s, very similar dynamics emerged1990s, very similar dynamics emerged

between judges, counsel for patientsbetween judges, counsel for patients

(always provided in New Zealand), review(always provided in New Zealand), review

tribunal members and psychiatrists actingtribunal members and psychiatrists acting

as responsible clinicians under the Act. Toas responsible clinicians under the Act. To

address these difficulties, the New Zealandaddress these difficulties, the New Zealand

Law Society recommended that counselLaw Society recommended that counsel

take on a ‘best outcomes’ approach, assist-take on a ‘best outcomes’ approach, assist-

ing the patient to achieve the best theying the patient to achieve the best they

could, rather than strictly following the let-could, rather than strictly following the let-

ter of the patient’s instructions (McCarthyter of the patient’s instructions (McCarthy

& Simpson, 1996). Such recommendations& Simpson, 1996). Such recommendations

decreased damaging adversarial exchangesdecreased damaging adversarial exchanges

in committal and tribunal hearings,in committal and tribunal hearings,

because of an awareness that ‘juridogenic’because of an awareness that ‘juridogenic’

harm could be long-lasting, and that suchharm could be long-lasting, and that such

hearings were not criminal ones.hearings were not criminal ones.

We also noted that the behaviour ofWe also noted that the behaviour of

clinicians could have a significant impactclinicians could have a significant impact

on how coercive or procedurally fair com-on how coercive or procedurally fair com-

mittal processes were for the patient. Itmittal processes were for the patient. It

came to be recommended that the psy-came to be recommended that the psy-

chiatrist shares their report to the tribunalchiatrist shares their report to the tribunal

with the patient and their counsel, andwith the patient and their counsel, and

works through the issue of agreement orworks through the issue of agreement or

disagreement with the patient in advancedisagreement with the patient in advance

of the hearing (Ministry of Health, 1997).of the hearing (Ministry of Health, 1997).

This appears to have reduced possible nega-This appears to have reduced possible nega-

tive impacts on the therapeutic relationshiptive impacts on the therapeutic relationship

and may increase the patient’s satisfactionand may increase the patient’s satisfaction

because of their sense of having receivedbecause of their sense of having received

an opportunity to voice their opinion andan opportunity to voice their opinion and

scrutinise the basis of their detention. Suchscrutinise the basis of their detention. Such

an outcome can be achieved if the process isan outcome can be achieved if the process is

managed openly by psychiatrists, and in anmanaged openly by psychiatrists, and in an

inquisitorial but non-confrontationalinquisitorial but non-confrontational

manner by legal officers.manner by legal officers.

Second, civil committal is not simply aSecond, civil committal is not simply a

loss of liberty, but a focused loss of libertyloss of liberty, but a focused loss of liberty

whose purpose is the restoration or maxi-whose purpose is the restoration or maxi-

mising of autonomy, for a person whosemising of autonomy, for a person whose

competence is lowered by mental illness.competence is lowered by mental illness.

Liberty is therefore restored through deten-Liberty is therefore restored through deten-

tion and treatment, unlike other forms oftion and treatment, unlike other forms of

state-mandated detention (e.g. detentionstate-mandated detention (e.g. detention

that is motivated as punishment and publicthat is motivated as punishment and public

protection). Sadly, civil committal isprotection). Sadly, civil committal is

increasingly being misused overtly orincreasingly being misused overtly or

covertly for primary public protectivecovertly for primary public protective

purposes alone, in the absence of apurposes alone, in the absence of a

competence-lowering disorder. One sensescompetence-lowering disorder. One senses

that some of Sarkar & Adshead’s concernthat some of Sarkar & Adshead’s concern

relates to the committal hearings for therelates to the committal hearings for the

latter group of ‘patients’. In ‘dangerouslatter group of ‘patients’. In ‘dangerous

and severe personality disorder’ one is act-and severe personality disorder’ one is act-

ing for security needs, with limited thera-ing for security needs, with limited thera-

peutic health impact. In ‘dangerous andpeutic health impact. In ‘dangerous and

severe schizophrenia’ one is acting for thesevere schizophrenia’ one is acting for the

health needs of the patient, if the risk ishealth needs of the patient, if the risk is

symptom driven, and protecting the publicsymptom driven, and protecting the public

is secondary. The due process protectionsis secondary. The due process protections

necessary for these two different uses ofnecessary for these two different uses of

civil committal may indeed need differingcivil committal may indeed need differing

hearings.hearings.
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Dr. KDr. KRAFFTRAFFT-E-EBING’SBING’S Textbook of Insan-Textbook of Insan-

ityity [[Textbook of InsanityTextbook of Insanity. By Dr. von R.. By Dr. von R.

Krafft-Ebing, late Professor of PsychiatryKrafft-Ebing, late Professor of Psychiatry

and Nervous Diseases in the University ofand Nervous Diseases in the University of

Vienna. Translated from the last GermanVienna. Translated from the last German

edition by Professor C. G. Chaddock,edition by Professor C. G. Chaddock,

M.D., of St. Louis University, with intro-M.D., of St. Louis University, with intro-

duction by Frederick Peterson, M.D.,duction by Frederick Peterson, M.D.,

President of the New York State Commis-President of the New York State Commis-

sion in Lunacy. Philadelphia; F. A. Davission in Lunacy. Philadelphia; F. A. Davis

and Co. 1905. (Demy 8vo, pp. 654. 4 dol-and Co. 1905. (Demy 8vo, pp. 654. 4 dol-

lars.)] has enjoyed such wide popularity,lars.)] has enjoyed such wide popularity,
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